MEMBERS PRESENT:
Mike Miller
Frank J. Reida
Thomas E Phipps

MEMBERS ABSENT:
None

The following are the test results of the Stationary Engineers Examining Board:

THIRD GRADE
Michael Banark  8197  66.5%
Michael Barbas  0870  71.5%
Bill Bastian    1661  39%
Scott Brovold   5301  70.5%
Nicholas Carlson 1815  90.5
Jared Dixson    5350  58%
Theodore McPeake 6635  71%
Michael P McQuaid 7769  88.5%
Rendy Pelaez   5063  65.5%
Jason Reed     2878  64%
Andrew Yant    9337  42.5%

ISSUED: 2  FAIL: 9